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Disclaimer

This presentation contains certain statements that may be deemed “forward-looking statements”. All statements in this release, other than statements of historical fact, that address events or developments that Montero expects to occur, are forward-looking statements.

“Forward-looking statements” are based on information currently available to Montero and Montero provides no assurance that actual results will meet management’s expectations. Forward-looking statements include estimates and statements that Montero’s future plans, objectives or goals, including words to the effect that Montero or management expects a stated condition or result to occur. Forward-looking statements may be identified by such terms as “believes”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “estimates”, “may”, “could”, “would”, “will”, or “plan”. Since forward-looking statements are based on assumptions and address future events and conditions, by their very nature they involve inherent risks and uncertainties. Actual results relating to, among other things, results of exploration, project development, reclamation and capital costs of Montero’s mineral properties, and Montero’s financial condition and prospects, could differ materially from those currently anticipated in such statements for many reasons such as: changes in general economic conditions and conditions in the financial markets; changes in demand and prices for minerals; litigation, legislative, environmental and other judicial, regulatory, political and competitive developments; technological and operational difficulties encountered in connection with Montero’s activities; and other matters discussed in this News Release and in filings made with securities regulators. This list is not exhaustive of the factors that may affect any of Montero’s forward-looking statements. These and other factors should be considered carefully and readers should not place undue reliance on Montero’s forward-looking statements. Montero does not undertake to update any forward-looking statement that may be made from time to time by Montero or on its behalf, except in accordance with applicable securities laws.

Please consult Montero’s public filings at www.sedar.com for more detailed information concerning these matters.

The information in this presentation is intended for use only by persons resident in jurisdictions where such use is lawful. Nothing in this presentation constitutes, and under no circumstances is to be construed as, an offer or solicitation to purchase securities of, or advertisement for, securities of Montero. The securities of Montero have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or any state securities laws.

The information in this presentation is provided “as is” and without warranty of any kind. Although it is believed to be accurate at the time it is presented, Montero disclaims all liability for any failure to update it. This presentation could include inaccuracies, typographical errors, or out-of-date information, and changes to it may be made at any time without prior notice. You are therefore advised to use the information contained in this presentation at your own risk. This presentation uses the terms “Measured”, “Indicated” and “Inferred” Resources. United States investors are advised that while such terms are recognized and required by Canadian regulations, the United States Securities and Exchange Commission does not recognize them. “Inferred Mineral Resources” have a great amount of uncertainty as to their existence, and as to their economic and legal feasibility. It cannot be assumed that all or any part of an Inferred Mineral Resource will ever be upgraded to a higher category. Under Canadian rules, estimates of Inferred Mineral Resources may not form the basis of feasibility or other economic studies. United States Investors are cautioned not to assume that all or any part of Measured or Indicated Mineral Resources will ever be converted into Mineral Reserves. United States Investors are also cautioned not to assume that all or any part of an Inferred Mineral Resource exists, or is economically or legally mineable.

The technical information contained in this presentation has been reviewed by Mr. Mike Evans, M.Sc. Pr.Sci.Nat., who is a qualified person for the purpose of National Instrument 43-101 and a consulting geologist to Montero.
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Rare Earths in Tanzania

• Wigu Hill Project – World class REE deposit, high grade REE values, average 7% TREO (from surface samples) and up to 27.3% TREO
• Strong similarities to Molycorp's Mountain Pass mine.
• Targeting LOW Opex and Capex with small mine early production*
• Negotiations with Strategic Partners to complete feasibility study and construct REE Refinery to produce up to 20,000 t/year of fine REE’s for sale

Phosphates in South Africa

• 3 projects near Saldanha Bay port, Western Cape, South Africa
• PEA on Duyker Eiland (April 2012) with NPV of C$126M and IRR of 38%
• JV discussion in progress
• Consolidate further phosphate projects in the region

*forward looking statement based on targets
Worldwide Distribution of REE Projects

Source: Technology Metals Research, LLC
9 Key Factors for Development of a Successful Rare Earth Project

✓ 1. LOCATION – Mining business friendly
✓ 2. INFRASTRUCTURE – Railway / Deep water port
✓ 3. HIGH GRADE & SIZE POTENTIAL – Long life mine
✓ 4. SURFACE MINING – Low cost open pit
✓ 5. MINERALOGY – Principally Bastnaesite
✓ 6. METALLURGY – Similarities to Mountain Pass
✓ 7. REFINERY – Known and proven process route
✓ 8. TEAM – Experienced Management & Board
✓ 9. STRATEGIC PARTNER – Focus to building a REE refinery

Targeting Low Cost of Production & Low Capital costs.
LOCATION
• 170km from seaport Dar es Salaam
• 12km from Tazara railway (rail siding)

INFRASTRUCTURE
• Tanzania, stable, mining friendly country
• Good Infrastructure, rail, port, labor
Carbonatite dikes with large REE Bastnaesite bearing crystals
High purity Bastnaesite concentrate

**Target Resource 2015**

10Mt@ 3-5% TREO >20Mt potential*

*forward looking statement based on targets. The potential quantity and grade is based on drilling completed to date. The potential quantity and grade is conceptual in nature, there has been insufficient exploration to define larger mineral resource and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in the target being delineated as a mineral resource.

- Bastnaesite Sales
- Montero Refinery & REE Chemical Sales
Phase 1 REFINERY TARGET
5000t/yr* Mixed REE and Ce Products

Phase 2 REFINERY TARGET
20,000t/yr* Individual Refined Products

*forward looking statement based on targets. The potential quantity and grade is based on drilling completed to date. The potential quantity and grade is conceptual in nature, there has been insufficient exploration to define larger mineral resource and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in the target being delineated as a mineral resource.
Rare Earth Applications

Electric and hybrid cars can contain about **10 kg of rare earths**, whereas, a typical standard car can have about 5 kg.

- **LCD Screen**
  - Europium
  - Yttrium
  - Cerium

- **UV cut glass**
  - Cerium

- **Glass and mirror polishing powder**
  - Cerium

- **Component Sensors**
  - Yttrium

- **Hybrid NIMH battery**
  - Lanthanum
  - Cerium

- **Hybrid Electric Motor Generator**
  - Neodymium
  - Praseodymium
  - Dysprosium
  - Terbium

- **Headlight glass**
  - Neodymium

- **25+ electric motors throughout vehicle**
  - Neodymium magnets

- **Catalytic Converter**
  - Lanthanum
  - Cerium

- **Fuel Additives**
  - Lanthanum
  - Cerium

- **Ecofriendly tyres**
  - Neodymium
Some Industries/Companies who use REEs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motor Industry</th>
<th>Magnets / Batteries</th>
<th>Glass Polishing</th>
<th>Phosphors</th>
<th>Lighting</th>
<th>Catalysts</th>
<th>High-Tech / Health Applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOYOTA</td>
<td>HITACHI</td>
<td>CORNING</td>
<td>LG</td>
<td>GE</td>
<td>GRACE</td>
<td>LOCKHEED MARTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONDA</td>
<td>TDK</td>
<td>PPG</td>
<td>SAMSUNG</td>
<td>PHILIPS</td>
<td>ALBEMARLE</td>
<td>GE Healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM</td>
<td>SIEMENS</td>
<td>SCHOTT glass made of ideas</td>
<td>APPLE</td>
<td>OSRAM</td>
<td>BASF</td>
<td>SIEMENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCEDES</td>
<td>Carrier</td>
<td>ZEISS</td>
<td>SONY</td>
<td>DIGEN LIGHTING</td>
<td>BASF</td>
<td>SIEMENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThyssenKrupp</td>
<td>Boeing</td>
<td>SAINT-GOBAIN GLASS</td>
<td>NOKIA</td>
<td>eco-story</td>
<td>Johnson Matthey</td>
<td>Northrop Grumman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelin</td>
<td>Seagate</td>
<td>RHODIA SOLVAY GROUP</td>
<td>SHARP</td>
<td>TCP</td>
<td>BR</td>
<td>Petrobras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Highlights and 2014 Milestones

2012/13 Highlights:
- Drilled Resource NI 43-101 REE resource with additional targets
- Develop hydro-metallurgical refinery process with Mintek
- Produced Rare Earth chemical products for marketing
- **Sign MOU’s and non-binding Term Sheet for off-take and Investment**

2014 Milestones:
- Finalize due diligence and agreement with “Strategic Investors” for a major equity investment in the Wigu Hill mine and REE Refinery
- Submit Mining License application on Wigu Hill
- Finalize negotiations on off-take and finance the low capex Wigu Hill mine with near term production of REE’s
- Finalize JV or sale on South African phosphate projects
Thank you

Montero Mining & Exploration Ltd.

Tony Harwood, CEO
20 Adelaide St. E, Suite 400
Toronto, ON M5C 2T6
+1 416 840 9197/+27 11 616 0784
ir@monteromining.com

www.monteromining.com
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<< SCAN ME! - 3D Drill Tour of Wigu Hill Rare Earth Project available for view on our Website.